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ABSTRACT
Internal walls are one of the main elements that affect alterations flexibility in low income housing.
Continuous change of inhabitant needs during building life time for most of the Egyptian low income society
made demolishing and rebuilding internal house walls a common activity. The low income society’s need for
changing functions and shapes of indoor spaces made in-expensive possibility of house alterations a great
demand. Based on a field study for a sample of low income housing projects build in Cairo Egypt that show the
current compatibility of architectural design and internal walls to alterations inhabitants did in their dwellings,
the materials they used to execute such alterations. The research aim is to recommend an internal wall system
suitable for application in Egypt, through studying and comparing the green aspects of three ways to build
internal walls applied in the Egyptian construction market.
Key words: Internal walls, alterations flexibility, low income.

Introduction
Low income houses are in an increasing demand for a great portion of Egyptian society. House raise in
prices made buying and moving from one place to another is hardly affordable for most of low income people.
Some house alterations are done as soon as residents get their house as a method of personal adaptation of
existing house design in order to fulfil various individual functional and space needs. Other Living space
alterations are accompanied by residents change of functional needs during long period of their residence which
became a common activity during building life time in most of low-income houses in Egypt.
Problem Description:
Residential dwelling alterations is a great source of construction waste materials especially from brick and
plaster systems that are widely applied in the Egypt. Majority of Space alterations are done in low-income
housing buildings offered by successive Egyptian governments, such alterations are either directly done after
occupants' resident his house or due to change of his family needs over a long period of time. Lack of
architectural design flexibility in a lot of low-income multifamily residential projects, accompanied by an
increase of user indoor space needs made the occupants either change the internal spaces as soon as they
resident their houses or to utilize existing balconies for indoor usage.
Although green construction techniques are widely applied in luxury residential buildings in Egypt yet it is
still expensive for low income construction housing, economy, durability ease of application are the major
factors that affect the decision of applying a new market construction system for low-income housing, green
aspects for internal walls are still the least governing factor of system choice in Egypt.
Low income housing in Egypt:
Successive Egyptian governments over time were the main supplier of low income housing projects are
either multifamily buildings or individual cell houses that the residents can add or complete over time.
Architects and planners for economy reasons were tasked to reach the maximum utilization of urban spaces
utilize the minimum indoor living spaces. Different construction techniques ( pre-fabricated walls, prefabricated
slabs, prefabricated columns and beams… etc ) were applied in that sector during the seventies and the eighties
most were foreign for the Egyptian construction sector. Pre-fabricated reinforced concrete wall systems applied
showed less flexibility for indoor space alterations over the time of use.
Although the reinforced concrete skeleton system widely applied in Egyptian construction sector showed
better flexibility for alterations yet it needs hard demolishing efforts and produces a lot of construction waste
materials.
Corresponding Author: Elalfy, Ayman Mahmoud, Civil & Architectural Engineering Division, National Research Center,
Cairo. Egypt.
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Internal walls demolishing, rebuilding, re-plastering and re-painting lead to huge amounts building waste
materials that are mostly collected in landfills. Recycling processes and reusing of demolished building
materials are not widely applied in Egypt.
Research Objective:
Recommending in-expensive internal wall system that requires less demolishing effort than the brick and
plaster system traditionally applied in Egypt. The recommended system is composed of high green recycle
content, thermally insulated, easily constructed and suitable for application in the sector of low income housing
in Egypt.
Research methodology:
The research begins with a field study showing the current alterations situation in a sample of existing lowincome housing apartments from previous governmental projects that were used in the past years. The study
show the common alterations the users did at the beginning of their resident and along the life time they lived in
their apartments. Types and materials of partitions they used for altering functional spaces. Followed by a
survey for construction materials and methods available in the Egyptian market and suitable and affordable for
constructing internal walls in low-income housing future projects. The study is accompanied by a comparative
study for the green aspects for each internal wall system. Based on the comparative study the research ends by
recommending the best green building system available in Egypt for internal partitioning in low-income
housing.
Low-income housing projects in Egypt:
Egyptian government offered one of the architectural design plans to be applied in many low-income
housing blocks of flats for various Egyptian reigns shown in Fig.(1)&Pic.(1). The plan shows two residential
apartments without terraces and two apartments without terraces, three bedrooms plan is the most recommended
plan. Possible plan alterations are either demolishing the upper part of kitchen wall to convert it to American
style kitchen which enhances the feeling of bigger reception space, or converting one of the bedrooms to an
extra living room. For the apartments that have terraces there is a possibility of adding terrace space to the
apartment by building external walls.

Fig. 1: Ground Floor plan of low-income block of flats (resource: the researchers)
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9
Pic. 1: Picture of one of low-income block of flats prototype
Field Study:
A sample of low income housing buildings was chosen for the field study, table (1). The study includes
common alterations for the indoors and outdoors building envelope. Inhabitant questionnaire and photographing
are used for the study.
Table 1: Types of user alterations.
Type Of Alteration
Sample percentage

Adding balcony space
to living room in
apartments

90 %

Using balcony space
for storage

30 %

Picture
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Adding balcony space
to bedroom

Divide bedroom space
of children bedrooms
Adding extra floor
space to kitchen

Change indoors or
Balcony wall Finish
materials

40%

20%
20%

10 %

Results of field study:
The questionnaire and the site visits showed that most of the residents commented that:
1- Adding the balcony space to apartment area is a must.
2- Open metal balustrades hurt the privacy of balcony users so most of residents decided to enclose the
metal balustrade either by wood boards or by ribbon of made of cloth.
3- Bathroom and kitchen floor areas do not fit the user needs so adding space to is a must.
4- Children rooms areas varies according to number of children and child kind as separating boys and
girls in different rooms is a must
Percentages of internal portioning residents used for indoors alterations
70%
8%
20%
10%
Brick wall
Wood boards
Aluminum with
Textile Curtain
And plaster
glass or wood
panels
(Resource: the researchers)

2%
Plastic sheets

0%
Gypsum Boards

Internal walls green construction:
Green, or sustainable, building is the practice of creating and using healthier and more resource-efficient
models of construction, renovation, operation, maintenance and demolition
Re-shaping internal spaces depend on either un-assemble and re-assemble of partitions and internal walls or
its demolishing. The role of architectural design in the field of residential alteration flexibility is proposing the
future occupants needs that might occur, accordingly adding the possibility of future adding or demolishing of
existing walls living spaces changes or future dwelling extension.
Green Construction role in residential space alterations is using environment friendly construction materials
for residential partitions, utilizing new technologies to construct such partitions so that it can be dissembled and
reused, or producing green waste materials when demolished.
Light weight internal wall systems make it possible to be built at any location on concrete slab, also
external fixation of electrical wires in skirting conduits serves alteration flexibility.
Technical Study:
Three construction types for internal wall systems are currently available and applied in Egyptian
construction market, table (2):
- Plastered burned clay brick.
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- Plastered Insulated structural panels (ISP).
- Isolated solid polystyrene concrete blocks.
The technical study consists of manufacturing process for each, installation speed, and waste materials after
demolishing.
Table 2: the construction types for internal wall systems are currently available and applied in Egyptian construction market.

A. Burned Brick

Available dimension
25x12x6 cm
Weight
2.25 Kg per unit
Weight Sq Meter
123.75 Kg per Mt Square
Bearing Capacity
50 Kg/Cm Sq
Absorbtion rate
10 : 16 %
Weight Cubic Meter
1.250 Tons
http://www.egyptian-brick.com/details.php?id=10

B. Solid polystyrene concrete blocks

Available dimension 20X40x10 Cm
Weight for Denesty 150 is 1 Kg per unit
Weight for mt square
Wight varies according to polystyrene denisty
Weight Cubic Meter 150 – 550 Kg
http://www.sts54.ru/en/polystyrene/

C. Insulated Structural Panels

Available dimension 100 X 300 Cm panel
Weight Cubic Meter 15 Kg
http://en.mdue.it/construction-system/products/documentation/

Manufacturing Process:
Burned Clay Brick:
Steps Involved in Brick Manufacturing:
Manufacturing of bricks consists of the following 4 operations or steps, fig. (2&3)& table (3,4) and Bricks
have many Advantages, table(5).
1. Preparation of brick clay or brick earth
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2.
3.
4.

Moulding of bricks
Air drying of bricks
Burning of bricks

Fig. 2: The process of brick making.http://civilblog.org/2014/02/25/4-primary-steps-involves-in-brickmanufacturing/

Fig. 3: classification of bricks
Table 3: The process of brick making.
In this step the soil is excavated in steps and then laid on leveled ground. Then the soil is cleaned of impurities such as
1.
Preparation vegetation matter, stones or pebbles etc. After removing impurities it is exposed to weather for few months. This is
called the process of weathering. After completion of weathering process the soil is blended with other material to
of brick
prepare good brick earth. Then the mixed soil is tempered by being thoroughly broken up, watered and kneaded. The
clay or
tempering is usually done in pug mill
brick earth

2. Molding
of Bricks

Bricks are molded in many ways depending on the quality of the product to be made. Generally the molding is done in
the following two ways
Hand molding

Machine molding

For hand molding the tempered clay is forced in the mold in such a way that it fills all the corners of the mold. Extra
clay is removed either by wooden strike or frame with wire. Mold is then lifted up and raw brick is left on ground.
Machine molding is used where large numbers of bricks are to be made. Machines used for molding is generally of two
types.
Plastic clay machines

Dry clay machines

In plastic clay machine the clay in plastic state is forced to rectangular openings of a size equal to the length and breadth
of the bricks and are then cut into strips of thickness of the brick with wires in frames.
In dry clay machines, dry clay is reduced to powder, filled dry into mold by the machine and then are subjected to high
pressure to form hard and well-shaped bricks.
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3. Drying
of Bricks

4. Burning
of the
Bricks

Drying is usually done by placing the bricks in sheds with open sides so as to ensure free circulation of air and
protection from bad weather and rains. The bricks are allowed to dry till they are left with 5 to 7 percent moisture
content. The drying period usually varies from 7 to 14 days. The molded bricks are dried because of the following
reasons.
If damp bricks or green bricks are directly taken to burning then, they are likely to be cracked and distorted

To remove maximum moisture from the brick so as to save time and fuel during burning

To increase the strength of raw bricks so that they can be handled and stacked in greater heights in the kiln for

burning without damage.
It is the very important step in manufacture of bricks. Bricks may be burnt by two distinct methods given below.
 Burning in a clamp known as clamp burning
 Burning in a flame kiln or Bhatta known as kiln burning
In clamps, one batch of green bricks is heaped along with firewood, coal etc. and sealed with clay. It is then fired slowly
to intense heat which may take many days. Modern kilns, however, permanent structures consisting of many chambers.
There are intermittent and continuous kilns. Molded clay is stacked in the chambers. They are then slowly dried and
burned to high temperature and cooled. One cycle of loading, drying, burning, cooling and emptying may take as much
as two weeks. These processes are carried out intermittently in intermittent kilns and in cyclic order in continuous kilns.
The energy needed to dry and fire brick was in the range of 1200 to 1300 Btu per pound of brick produced.

Table 4: Brick and structural clay tile unit compressive strength. http://www.gobrick.com/portals/25/docs/technical%20notes/tn3a.pdf

1 Extruded only.
2 Made from other materials or a combination of materials.
3 Based on gross area.
Table 5: Advantages of Bricks
An incredibly hard wearing building material, clay brick is able to take the knocks of everyday life as well as the
weather extremes sometimes experienced. They won’t fade, twist or warp, rot or decay, erode or dent and termites
1-Strong and can’t eat them. For hundreds of years, no material shows so few signs of ageing. All Boral bricks have a strong load
Durable
bearing capacity,( Cultrone, et al.,2000)

2-Low
Maintenance

3-Thermal
Performance

Brick houses have negligible routine maintenance, maybe a clean every so often, but they do not require any finish to
maintain performance like render does. In most constructions they do not need re-sealing, re-painting or the like.
This is an important factor to consider when looking at the “whole-of-life” cost of a building and wall cladding,(
Robinson and Borchelt, 1994).

Brick buildings, particularly double brick, have excellent thermal mass.The University of Newcastle research ("A
Study of the Thermal Performance of Australian Housing” Think Brick Australia & Faculty of Engineering and the
Built Environment at the University of Newcastle ) established that thermal mass, the ability of a material to retain heat
energy when subjected to a temperature differential, plays a key role in stabilizing temperature swings, keeping the
internal temperature in the comfort zone longer. This means it is cooler in summer and warmer in winter. It also
showed the performance of walls with internal thermal mass was markedly improved by the inclusion of cavity
insulation.
In conjunction with good design principles, appropriate use of thermal mass throughout a house can make a difference
not only to comfort but to artificial heating and cooling usage as well,( Think Brick Australia, 2011 ). This is
significant considering that more than 30 percent of the average home’s energy use is made up of heating and cooling,(
The Australian Bureau of Statistics Environment Issues, 2008)
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4-Acoustic
Performance

The density of brick makes for a quieter building compared to lighter weight materials, reducing external sound such
as aircraft and road noise. When building in cavity brick, adding insulation helps further by absorbing resonating
sound.
Internal partition walls made of brick can reduce noise transfer further when used between rooms of the house.

5-Fire
Resistance

There are many components to consider when designing and constructing for bushfire prone areas that can improve the
survival chances of a home exposed to bushfire. Boral bricks meet the requirements of all six categories of the
Bushfire Hazard building standard, AS 3959 – 2009, including the highest category BAL-FZ, as all bricks are greater
than 90mm thick, (Cultrone et al., 2004).

6-Design
Flexibility

Clay brick has a classic, timeless quality, while still being contemporary, innovative and versatile. Today’s generation
of bricks mean the variety is now vast, and so are the uses. Their compact size, colors, textures and shapes provide
infinite design options. Made from natural clay and shale, no two clay bricks are identical, giving each building its own
distinct personality.

Insulated Structural Panels:
The base element of the building system is a modular panel composed of two electro-welded galvanized
steel meshes, reciprocally joined by connectors, in the middle of which is a suitably shaped foam polystyrene
plate,(Green Building Advisor,2013) fig.(4),table (6&7&8).

Fig. 4: Insulated Structural Panels
Table 6: the panel components.
Meshes:
High-resistance steel meshes composed of bars having variable diameter, from 2.5 to 5 mm.
Panels can be supplied with meshes having different diameters and different geometrical
characteristics.

Polystyrene(EPS):
The base element of the building system is self-extinguishing foam polystyrene, suitably
shaped, used both as a disposable form and as an insulating layer.
The EPS (sintered foam polystyrene) is made up of carbon, hydrogen and, for 98%, air. It is
realized starting from the polymerization of styrene, a monomer obtained from oil and present
in common food too. The latter, before being foamed, shows itself in the shape of little
transparent pearls.
Thickness, shape and density of the ISP polystyrene core may change according to specific
requirements. The minimum density normally used is equal to 15 kg/m³.
Plaster:
Once the ISP have been installed, they are anchored and finished with the application of light
concrete on both of their sides. buildings with load-bearing walls consisting of two reinforced
concrete plates made integral by a thick network of connectors, with an insulating core.
The IS single panel is finished, , by applying on each side a layer of spritz-beton (water,
concrete and sand) having characteristic resistance of 25 Mpa at least.
As a load-bearing element, the IS double panel and the floors are finished during the installation
with a cast of suitably resistant concrete into the polystyrene plates.
Should not the panels carry out a load-bearing function, a concrete-based plaster, even a premixed one, is applied for a thickness of at least 25mm.
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Table 7: the production process of Insulated structural Panels
Polystyrene
EPS (Sintered Expanded Polystyrene) is a material produced from styrene. Polystyrene is
obtained through the polymerization of styrene. Before being expanded the polystyrene is
in glassy granule form (beads), with size ranging from 0.3 to 2.8 mm.

Pre expansion

Sintering
(moulding)

Cutting

The physical-chemical process that leads to the formation of the polystyrene beads, takes
place by heating the polystyrene – the raw material – without using CFCs. The beads thus
obtained are then treated with water vapour at temperatures above 90°C to allow the
pentane they contain to expand causing an increase in their initial volume by up to 20-25
times, forming an internal closed cell structure that holds air and gives the product its
excellent thermal insulation properties.
Maturing period:
After pre-expansion the beads are subjected to a period of ageing and then are conveyed
to silos to be air dried, where excess moisture is removed. This provides the stability
required for the next stage of the process.
During the “sintering” (moulding) process the expanded polystyrene beads are welded
and compressed. The expanded and dried beads are injected into a mould and are again
subjected to vapour that causes a further swelling. This process completely closes the
interstices between the beads that, welded together, create a homogeneous block of foam.
After cooling, these blocks are left to cure before final cutting into slabs.

and
shaping

The blocks are cut and shaped by a CNC hot-wire, high-precision cutter which is
programmed by the operator according to specific job requirement.

Stitching
the
sandwich Panel

An automatic assembly and welding plant for spatial panels with double connectors lies
at the centre of the entire production line as the machine produces the sandwich panels
made up of two or four welded wire meshes and one or two sheets of polystyrene
depending on the type of panel to be produced.

Mesh

welding
and cutting

Automatic welding plant produces galvanized flat steel meshes, made up of 20
longitudinal wires and cross wires at variable pitch.
The meshes are automatically produced to size, then lifted by an automatic device and
stacked on a steel pallet ready for transfer to a panel machine.

Wire unwinding
and
straightening

Automatic welding plant is equipped with a wire feeding mechanism which pulls the
longitudinal wires directly from 20 loading coils and straightens them.

Advantages of Insulated Structural Panel technology:
Reduction of CO2 emissions during production/transportation of the material used and during the usage
of the structure, given it's high energy class. Direct consequence of which, is reduced expenses for air
conditioning of the building during winter and summer days.
Cost reduction: during the stage of construction of the building and during usage of the building.
Energy consumption and higher real estate market value, (Morley, 2000).
High structural resistance and durability
Design flexibility and a high degree of integration with other construction systems due to the
modularity of the system.
Lightweight panels: easy to handle, assemble, and use to build an unlimited range of structures, even
in adverse working conditions, earthquake-prone areas and climate extremes.
Thermal Insulation:
- less energy- guzzling buildings, ensuring higher levels of energy efficiency and energy savings of up to
80% throughout the life span of the structure(“PEP – Promotion of European Passive Houses – Energy Saving
Potential” report).
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Improves indoor thermal comfort drastically reducing energy consumption and promoting strategies
aimed at sustainable development.
Excellent insulating capacities, throughout the life span of a building, results in reduced energy
consumption and lower carbon emissions, thus curbing climate change and global warming.
In a comparative carbon footprint analysis, commissioned by ISP to measure the footprint produced by its
own single panel building system and a traditional one, table(9), the findings showed that the ISP building
system produced 60% less Co2 emissions compared with a traditional building made of reinforced concrete and
masonry facing.
Human comfort and environmental compatibility
Perform brilliantly in both insulation and load-bearing functions: the thickness and density of the panel
can be customized to deliver specific thermal insulation requirements.Furthermore, the EPS core extends
throughout the surface which makes up the building envelope eliminating thermal bridging.
For example, ISP PSM80 wall with a finished thickness of about 15cm provides the same thermal
insulation as an insulated solid masonry wall of about 40cm.
Table 8: Insulated structural Panels types
Single panel:
Single panel is made up of a spatial steel lattice enclosing an expanded polystyrene slab that is then finished
on site with plaster.
This panel is used for walls, partitions, claddings, floors and roofing of both civil and industrial
applications.
Also, used as a load-bearing structure, for buildings of up to 6 floors, with structural plaster placed on both
sides; as partitions and claddings, in new buildings or in those in need for renovation; as curtain walls and
partitions in large-sized industrial and commercial buildings; as insulating frameworks for roofing and
moderate spam floors, prepared with or without pre-cast beams.

Double panel:
An insulated double panel, used for reinforced concrete walls, including load-bearing and retention ones.
It consists of two basic panels, suitably shaped and joined to one another by double horizontal connectors,
creating a cavity to be filled with concrete having appropriate characteristics and strength.
The panel is then finished by external plaster (The double panel comes with reinforcement certified by an
Official Laboratory in accordance with the Law 5/11/1971 no. 1086 -D.M. 14/01/2008, complying with the
provisions concerning reinforced concrete structures as stated by the EUROCODE 2 (EC2).

Floor panel:
A panel used to build floors and roofing with reinforced concrete joists, providing significant advantages in
terms of lightness, insulation and speed of assembly.
The pre-formed polystyrene foam slab, reinforced with suitable steel joists and then adding cast-in-place
concrete, can be used to construct floors or roofing when reinforced with suitable steel joists and then
adding cast-in-place concrete.

Stair panel:
A panel for the fast construction of a lightweight and resistant stairs
Made up of a polystyrene foam block the panel is shaped to design requirements and sandwiched between
two metal meshes by welded steel wires. When reinforced and cast-in-place it is ideal to build stairs that
can be externally finished with traditional plaster, tiles or any other finishing material.
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A landing panel:
panel used to build landings, floors and bidirectional reinforced plates.
It provides continuous insulation to the panel intrados.
It is a solution to build landings next to the stairs made with the IS stair panels.
It can also be used for any plate or slab made of concrete to be reinforced in two directions, offering the
advantage of both reduced weight, when compared to a full slab, and continuous insulation when used also
as a formwork.
Curved Panel:
The Curved Panel have big dimensions and thickness, manufactured in the factory in a flat form and pre
arranged in order to be bent after at the job site.
The panel produced in the factory is easily transported and is bent manually at the job site, or by semiautomatic and pneumatic equipment designed in the requested shape.
This panel has the possibility to cover big areas in a fast and convenient way. The structure has a high
thermal insulation as well as a resistance to earthquakes.

Table 9: Applications of ISP.
Kindergarten, Bolivia
mushroom-shaped lodges, used as classrooms, due to versatility of the construction system

Low Cost Housing

Multi storey building

Cost effectiveness:
Compared to traditional products, ISP achieves far better results, at considerably reduced cost. A building
framework constructed using the ISP building system costs roughly 30%* less than a traditional one with
similar features. The shorter build timescales represent additional savings (refers to builds using PSMØ2.5
panels).
Initial Embodied energy:
Minimum environmental impact
Reduction of co2 emissions and energy consumption, during the construction process and during the
building's life cycle, demanding regulations of eco-sustainability.
Achieves a reduction of approximately 60% of CO2 production during construction, compared with
the conventional framed reinforced concrete building method.
By examine the LCA Life cycle assessment, a comparison was made between a wall made by a single IS
Panel PSM140 and a traditional exterior wall on a frame of reinforced concrete.
The result of comparison of energy expense between the two building systems, the use of PSM140 IS panel,
results in saving 72% in terms of energy when compared to the use of conventional materials.
A comparison of CO2 emissions between the two building systems, the result was, the use of PSM140 IS
panel, results in reducing CO2 emissions by 61% when compared to the use of conventional materials.
- During transportation: due to reduced weight of the product to be transported, compared to a
conventional material. It is calculated that a reduction of 100kg of transported material for a distance of 100KM,
results in saving 1 Kg of CO2 emissions.
- LCC Life Cycle Costing is the sum of all relative costs, associated to every construction element during
the analyzed period.
- A comparison of construction cost was made between the two building systems; the result was the use
of PSM140 IS panel results in reducing construction cost by 38.90% when compared to conventional structures.
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Sustainable construction:
Developing buildings more sustainable, that minimizes environmental impact, preserving our resources
for future generations.
Environmental requirements:
Efficiency and economization for the use of resources, with an explicit reference to energy and the
consequential reduction of CO2 emissions
Reduction/elimination of dangerous substances
Quantity reduction of produced waste.
Recycling and resulting the units:
Satisfies the requirements of green architecture and environmental sustainability, it's efficient in
reducing energy consumption and CO2 emissions, resulting so, to less environment pollution.
Insulation Properties:
The insulating capability of EPS, assures that during the life cycle of the building, energy consumption
and CO2 emissions remain low, preventing thus, global warning and climate change.
Recycled polystyrene:
EPS sustainability:
Polystyrene, the main component, has been approved and certified by regulatory authorities and agencies,
and is recognized as being totally eco-friendly with the lowest environmental impact.
Expanded sintered polystyrene (EPS) at the forefront of environmental respect:
 Safe: it does not release toxic or harmful substances and is completely inert. It contains no
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and hydro chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs). Besides, being free of organic material, it
inhibits the growth of microorganisms and mould. The mechanical and thermal properties are guaranteed
throughout the life of the building. It does not suffer damage if exposed to steam or humidity.
 Recyclable: during production, no waste materials are produced and the panel production aims to
optimize the cuts while minimizing waste. Any EPS scrap is directly recycled during production, in the plant
itself.
 Non-toxic: it does not create allergies and is not harmful to the health of those who produce or install it.
 self-extinguishing: once the ignition source (the flame) has been removed the flame self extinguishes
Polystyrene cement blocks:
Polystyrene concrete combines high-quality technical, operational and cost characteristics and is a good
alternative to the traditional heat and sound-insulating materials.
Polystyrene cement block is a composite material consisting of Portland cement and its varieties, silica
aggregate (silica sand or fly ash from thermal power station), a porous filler (foamed polystyrene granules) and
modifying agents (setting accelerators, plasticizers, etc.),(Marinkovi´et al., 2010).
The preparation of polystyrene concrete passes by the following steps:
1- Components of polystyrene concrete (foamed polystyrene granules, cement, inert filler, water,
additives) in dosed parts are fed into the mixer as follows:
- The mixer is fed with dosed by volume polystyrene, then water and chemical additives.
- The mixture is stirred for 1-2 minutes. Then the mixer is loaded with dosed cement (filler) and the mix
is stirred for not less than 3 minutes to obtain blended homogeneous porous structure.
- The total duration of polystyrene concrete preparation process, including the time of loading of
components and duration of their mixing must be at least 3-5 minutes.
2- Laying monolithic polystyrene concrete is a process of casting a mixture of polystyrene concrete into
prepared formwork.
3- The rate of solidification of monolithic polystyrene concrete depends on the binder activity &
temperature in the room.
4- Cutting the mass into polystyrene concrete wall blocks with target sizes is carried out by using an
automated cutting complex. Performance of the complex is 4 - 5 m 3 / h, and during one working shift (12
hours), performance may be 40 - 60 m 3. ( production of 7500 block of dimensions 20x40x10 Cm equivalent to
600 square meters ) This is achieved through the features of manufacturing of the cutting complex. The cutting
complex is operated by only two people.
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5- Components of polystyrene concrete (foamed polystyrene granules, cement, inert filler, water,
additives) in dosed parts are fed into the mixer as follows:
- The mixer is fed with dosed by volume polystyrene, then water and chemical additives.
- The mixture is stirred for 1-2 minutes. Then the mixer is loaded with dosed cement (filler) and the mix
is stirred for not less than 3 minutes to obtain blended homogeneous porous structure.
- The total duration of polystyrene concrete preparation process, including the time of loading of
components and duration of their mixing must be at least 3-5 minutes.
6- Laying monolithic polystyrene concrete Is a process of casting a mixture of polystyrene concrete into
prepared formwork.
7- The rate of solidification of monolithic polystyrene concrete depends on the binder activity &
temperature in the room.
8- Cutting the mass into polystyrene concrete wall blocks with target sizes is carried out by using an
automated cutting complex. Performance of the complex is 4 - 5 m 3 / h, and during one working shift (12
hours), performance may be 40 - 60 m 3. ( production of 7500 block of dimensions 20x40x10 Cm equivalent to
600 square meters ) This is achieved through the features of manufacturing of the cutting complex. The cutting
complex is operated by only two people.
Table 10: comparison between clay brick, cement brick, isolated structural panels, and Polystyrene cement blocks.
Installation
Fire Rating
Sound
Weight
Speed
Insulation
( Kg/Mt Sq )
(Mt2/man-day)
(Hours)
(dB)
Clay Brick
100 mm=180
6
2
45-52(1)
200 mm=385
Cement Brick
100 mm=145
200 mm=275
6
2
45
300 mm=390
Isolated structural
15
30
2
38
panels
Polystyrene cement
20x40x10 cm
10
2
46
blocks
15kg/Mt Sq
(1) http://www.maconline.org/tech/materials/sswalls.pdf

Thermal Resistance
(m2K/W)
0.6-0.8
0.5-0.7
0.3
0.4

Construction process:
Burned Clay Brick:
Construction process for burned clay as follows:
1- Laying a cement mortar layer on reinforced concrete slab fixing first brick row.
2- Checking space shape and dimensions then constructing the wall up to the window and doors lintels.
3- Concrete Lentils located in place then the full height of the internal wall is completed.
4- Plaster leveling beads constructed to act as a level guide for door frames and electrical boxes.
5- Engraving bricks usually by chisel and hummer for electrical & plumbing pipes
6- Electrical boxes and door frames assembled.
7- Cement plaster coat applied on both sides of the wall.
Insulated Structural Panels:
Construction process for Insulated Structural Panels for internal walls is as follow:
1- After locating the required positions for the interior walls holes are drilled both in the floor and the
above ceiling concrete slabs.
2- Steel dowels fixed in slab holes passing by both sides of panel face galvanized steel mesh using epoxy
grout.
3- Electrical conduits and plumbing pipes installed at the vacant space between the surface mesh and the
polystyrene layer – gas burner is used to shape the engraving in the polystyrene layer
4- Doors and window frames assembled
8- Cement plaster coat applied on both sides of the wall.
Polystyrene cement blocks:
Construction process for Polystyrene cement blocks for internal walls is the same building process as
burned clay brick wall except using electrical disc saw for engraving bricks for electrical and plumbing pipes,
cement plaster coat applied on both sides of the wall.
Internal walls demolishing process:
Burned Clay Brick:
Demolishing process can be done manually using hand hummer and a chisel or a mechanical hummer –
both time and effort consuming.
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Waste materials produced from demolishing process are
- Broken burned clay bricks various size pieces.
- Broken cement plaster pieces, cement and sand particles
- Electrical and plumbing pipes cannot be easily disassembled
Amounts of waste materials for 1 Sq. Mt for wall of thickness 12 Cm wide brick:
 0.12 cubic meter broken burned clay parts ( can be used as filling aggregate for light weight concrete )
 0.04 Cubic meter Broken plaster cement parts.
 Plastic electrical pipes and plumbing pipes ( most probably used as scrap )
Insulated Structural Panels:
Demolishing process can be done manually using hand hummer and a chisel or mechanical hummer –
electrical disc saw is required for cutting slab fixation steel dowels & galvanized steel wire connecting the
panels – process is both time and effort consuming.
Waste materials produced from demolishing process are
- Broken cement plaster pieces, cement and sand particles
- Galvanized steel wire
- Polystyrene layer
- Electrical and plumbing pipes hardly disassembled as its location in between steel wire mesh and
polystyrene layer
Amounts of waste materials for 1 Sq. Mt for wall of thickness 6 Cm wide panel:

0.07 Cubic meter Broken plaster cement parts.

0.06 Cubic meter polystyrene board (can be reused as a filling insulation material mixed with
concrete for roofs)
 Galvanized metal mesh (used as scrap)

Plastic electrical pipes and plumbing pipes most probably used as scrap.
Polystyrene cement blocks:
Demolishing process can be done manually using hand hummer and a chisel or mechanical hummer – both
time and effort consuming. (Eydzah et al., 2011)
- Broken cement plaster pieces, cement and sand particles
- polystyrene beads coated by cement
- Electrical and plumbing pipes can be easily disassembled
Amounts of waste materials for 1 Sq. Mt for wall of thickness 10 Cm wide Polystyrene cement blocks:
 0.04 Cubic meter Broken plaster cement parts.
 0.10 Cubic meters of polystyrene beads coated by cement (can be used in roof insulating concrete
layer.
 Plastic electrical pipes and plumbing pipes most probably used as scrap.
Table 11: Cost of internal wall material per sq meter, not including cost of double sides plaster.
Name
Dimension
Cost Per Unit
A. Plastered burned clay brick.
25x12x6 Cm
540 LE / 1000
B. Plastered hollow cement brick.
20x40x10 Cm
2000 LE / 1000
C. Plastered Insulated structural panels 100x300 cm
300 LE / panel
(ISP).
Thickness 6 Cm
D. Plastered hollow polystyrene 20x40x10 Cm
3200 LE / 1000
concrete blocks.
E. isolated solid polystyrene concrete 20x40x10 Cm
4000 LE / 1000
blocks
Prices mentioned according to manufacturing companies price list in Egypt at November, 2015
A. http://www.egyptian-brick.com
B. http://www.isoblock-swiss.com/en/
C. http://www.eipcoegypt.com/
D. http://www.isoblock-swiss.com/en/
E. http://www.isoblock-swiss.com/en/

Cost per Sq Mt
30 LE
25 LE
100 LE
40 LE
50 LE

Material cost one square meter thickness 2 Cm cement plaster both wall sides is 7 LE common for all walls
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Fig. 5: Inner wall material cost per sq. (resource: the researchers)

Conclusion:
Internal living space alteration is a common activity done by residents using low income houses in Egypt.
According to questionnaire results from the field study ease of construction and economy are the two main
governing factors of choice for alterations construction method. Environmental friendly and long term energy
saving construction systems face challenge of their higher cost than traditional brick and plaster construction
method widely applied in the Egyptian construction market.
By analyzing and comparing the green characteristics and economical aspects of three construction methods
available in Egyptian market. The research reached that Plastered solid polystyrene concrete blocks is the best
green system for alterations flexibility although it is much costly than cement plastered burned clay brick walls
traditionally used for low-income housing in Egypt for the following reasons :
-Solid polystyrene concrete blocks are building using cement mortar by the same building skills of the
burned clay traditionally used for building walls in Egypt.
-Wall system can be covered by ceramic tiles, wall paper and various kinds of paintings.
-Manufacturing blocks use electric saw so it produces sharp edged blocks with much less broken bricks.
Also that serves in reducing cement coat thickness.
-Polystyrene beads forming the concrete blocks acts as well thermal insulating material that serves in saving
heating and cooling energy.
-Blocks are light in weight that gives advantage of building at any location above concrete slab also this is
advantage in handling the blocks.
-Electrical and plumbing pipes are easily formed as blocks are rigid for forming the pipe grooves using
electrical hand held disk saw.
-Although blocks are hardly reused if demolished, but its demolishing produce polystyrene beads covered
with cement and broken cement plaster pieces that can be directly used in forming light weight insolated
concrete applied above roof concrete slabs at the upper building floors.
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Date:
Type of Project:
Resident name
Family members
Date Of Inhabitant
Apartment Sq. Area

Research Questionnaire
Project Name:
Location:
Gender
Boys
Year :
Functional Spaces
Living room
Sq. Mts.
Bedrooms
1
2
3
4
bathrooms
1
2

Age
Girls

baloneys
1
2
Kitchen
Open

3
Enclosed

Type of alteration
1- Adding Existing Balcony Space to indoors
2- Dividing Living room space
3- Creating an extra bathroom
4- Adding space to kitchen
5- Dividing space of children bedrooms
6- Connecting spaces of children bedrooms
7- Other
Architectural design and material satisfactory :
Were you satisfied by residential functional spaces of your apartment at first?
Did you made space alterations as soon as you resident your apartment?
Mention
When you think it is necessary to make indoor space alterations – do you prefer to make space
alterations or move to other apartment?
Are you satisfied by the indoor climate at your apartment during various seasons – Cold at
winter, Hot summer?
Do you think that the building envelope can save money in your electrical bill?
If you want to change living spaces at your apartment what partition material for adding a wall
you think the best – why?
A. Burned clay brick and cement plaster.
B. Iso-block and cement plaster.
C. Insulated structural panels.
D. Aluminum frame with single wood panel.
E. Wood boards.
Your material choice is based upon
A. Economy
B. Durability
B. Energy saving
D. Other – please mention
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